KeyBank Touch
The Integrated Solution with Touchscreen Simplicity

Features

• Bright 7” full color, touch screen
• Email notifications enable a tenant or owner to be alerted when key to their residence is removed
• Common database for all KeyBank systems within a “Site”
• Enter custom notes and information via on-screen QWERTY keyboard
• New improved integration interface for 3rd party software
• “KeyAnywhere” allows keys to be returned to any KeyBank Touch within a site
• “My Keys Out” allows users to see what keys they have out, if any of their keys are overdue, and when their keys will become overdue

Greater Ease of Use

• Easy to read, large buttons for convenient navigation
• Status bar shows guides users on what to do, and shows what is happening

More Capacity and Control

• Up to 14,400 keys and 10,000 users per site
• “Site” concept uses a common database
• Longer user ID’s can be up to any 6 digits, plus a 4 digit PIN

TrueTouch Software

• Access control-style interface
• Auto-sync automatically updates KeyBank systems as changes are made
• “Profiles” feature makes for quicker, easier programming of users
• Profiles provide a quick way to assign users key and group permissions, access level, and many other settings
• New, easier to read reports utilize color and include more information

KeyBank Touch is Ideal for:

• Automotive businesses
• Multifamily buildings
• Educational institutions
• Corporate buildings
• Hotels and resorts

Our specialist will educate you on the system that’s best for your needs.

Gordon L Updegraff
(914) 469-8593
gupdegraff@key-control-systems.com
OUR KEY CONTROL SYSTEM PAYS FOR ITSELF ONE LOST KEY AT A TIME

KEY CONTROL SYSTEM BENEFITS

SAVES EMPLOYEE TIME
Eliminate customer wait times while your employee searches to find the correct key. The Key Control System allows quick key access within 4 seconds by quickly illuminating the key within the box.

PREVENTS LOSS OF CAR SALE
A customer can easily get frustrated and leave while your sales person is struggling to find the key. With the Key Control System, your sales person can quickly locate who has the key.

PREVENTS KEY LOSS & ACCOUNTABILITY
As we all know a lost keys are expensive to replace. In “Real Time,” the Key Control System allows you to locate the key by tracking which employee had the key last.

OUR KEY CONTROL SYSTEM PAYS FOR ITSELF
Between saving money on lost keys, lost employee time and lost sales...the Key Control System pays for itself.

SECURITY FROM THEFT & FIRE PROTECTION
The Key Control Systems are made with 18-gauge steel cabinet & 13-gauge steel door and come with Tamper-proof smart key attachments. All systems come with a 48-hour battery backup.

VALUABLE REPORTING
Establish real time location of vehicles, evaluate sales force demo performance, if a car is damaged or returned dirty, you can see who drove it last.

SEE HOW IT WORKS
WATCH VIDEO
MORE TESTIMONIALS

Client Testimonial
“I would recommend Key Control Systems to any dealership with key problems! It easily pays for itself, and finding keys is no longer a time consuming process. We can now focus our time and energy on what we do best...selling!!”
- John Robertson, FORD DEALERSHIP